DoDIntelJobs.com Employer Subscription Information
DoDIntelJobs.com is a job board for the Defense and Intelligence Industry and is an excellent resource
for cleared and veteran Job Seekers. Employer Services include Resume Search, Job Posting Packages,
and V-Source, our on-demand recruiting assistance service.
Resume Search - Our Outreach
DoDIntelJobs.com markets in multiple ways to Job Seekers with cleared / defense / intelligence /
military / government backgrounds. A one-year subscription provides Resume Search access to all of
the existing Job Seekers and all of the new ones over the next year (17-19,000 Job Seekers projected
through Dec. 2014). Our initiatives include:
- Ongoing ads on WTOP radio, Washington DC's top news and traffic station.
- Our partnership with top Mid-Atlantic military-related Job Fair provider JobZone Job Fairs,
where all Job Seekers that register for job fairs have the opportunity to opt-in to a free posting on
DoDIntelJobs.com.
- Indexing through popular web search / job search engines.
- Participation and outreach through multiple industry and military-related organizations.
Job Postings - Exposure
DoDIntelJobs.com provides large blocks of Job Postings for participating Employers. When Job Seekers
apply to Job Postings, the resume and profile of the Job Seeker is sent directly to the recruiter email
listed with the Job Posting. We understand it is time consuming to post and update jobs, and as a
courtesy, DoDIntelJobs.com will post and maintain your jobs for you.
Job Postings not only provide direct applicants, but also provide important exposure. Many Job Seekers
will use sites like DoDIntelJobs.com as a research tool and go directly to the company's website. Given
the large block of postings we provide and the web ranking we achieve from the indexing of these jobs,
this exposure alone has tremendous value.
V-Source - An extension of your team
V-Source is the on-demand recruiting assistance program provided by DoDIntelJobs.com. The service is
where our experienced DoD / Intel recruiters work one-on-one with your team and utilize our massive
resource base to recruit for your requirements. Our roots are in the DoD / Intel recruiting space, and
our staff has years of experience with cleared requirements. V-Source is great for hard-to-fill openings
or surge situations like new contract awards or proposal efforts. The service is flexible where you can
turn it on when you need it and off when you don't. There's no obligation and additional service is
provided at an hourly rate. We can provide sourcing only or full life-cycle recruiting.

Some statistics on our Job Seeker base and Website visitors
5.1% - Full-Scope Poly
30% - TS/SCI and above
60% - Secret and above
Over 40% with Military Background
Approximately 30,000 (and growing) site visitors per year
Pricing
A one-year subscription to DoDIntelJobs.com includes unlimited Resume Search (1 license, 5 User
logins), 75 60-day Job Postings, and a 3-hour trial of V-Source service, all for $2200 (pricing effective
through March 31st, 2014). Pricing for Job Posting packages also available.
Our Commitment
At DoDIntelJobs.com, we pride ourselves on providing excellent customer service. From our investment
in outreach programs to our assistance with recruiting and posting your jobs, we do the extra things to
make our service work for you.
Demo and Additional Information
We're happy to provide prospective Employers with a demo of the site. Please contact your
representative to set up a time and to answer any additional questions you may have.
A 60-second Video and Links to Employer Services Pages
View a 60-second video about DoDIntelJobs.com Employer Services:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oq0J2wtBJJA&noredirect=1
Employer Services:
https://dodinteljobs.com/employer-services.aspx
V-Source:
https://dodinteljobs.com/v-source.aspx
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